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Two series of dendronized polymers (DPs) of generations g=1-4 with different levels of dendritic substitution (low and 
high) and a solvatochromic probe at g=1 level are used to study their swelling behavior in a collection of solvents largely 
differing in polarity as indicated by the Kamlet-Taft parameters. This is done by measuring the UV-Vis spectra of all 
samples in all solvents and determining the longest wavelength absorptions (max). The max values fall into a range defined 
by the extreme situations, when the solvatochromic probe is either fully surrounded by solvent or completely shielded 
against it. The former situation is achieved in a model compound and the latter situation is believed to be reached when in 
a poor solvent the dendritic shell around the backbones is fully collapsed. We observe that solvent penetration into the 
interior of the DPs decreases with increasing g and does so faster for the more highly dendritically substituted series than 
for the less highly substituted one. Interestingly, the swelling of the more highly substituted DP series already at the g=4 
level has decreased to approximately 20% of that at the g=1 level which supports an earlier proposal that high g DPs can 
be viewed as nano-sized molecular objects. Furthermore, when comparing these two DP series with a g=1-6 series of 
dendrimers investigated by Fréchet et al. it becomes evident that even the less substituted series of DPs is much less 
responsive to solvent changes that are assessed by the solvatochromic probe than the dendrimers, suggesting the 
branches around the (polymeric) core in DPs to be more densely packed compared to those in dendrimers, thus, 
establishing a key difference between these two dendritic macromolecules. 
Introduction  
The structure of the interior of dendrimers, that is the local 
arrangement and packing of the segments of the dendrons, 
has fascinated researchers from the early days of these 
regularly branched macromolecules.
1
 Questions raised include 
whether (i) there exists a radial density gradient and how 
much it is counteracted by backfolding of the dendron 
branches,
2
 (ii) there is a synthetically accessible maximum 
generation,
3
 (iii) guest molecules can be up-loaded and 
retained like in a box,
4
 and whether (iv) directional 
photoenergy transfer within dendrimers can be achieved.
5
 
Already in 1993 Hawker, Wooley and Fréchet investigated a 
set of dendrons with generations (g) ranging from g=0-6 for 
their solvent accessibility
6
 in dependence of g.
7
 For that 
purpose the focal points of the members of this series were 
equipped with a p-nitroaniline moiety, and the 
solvatochromism of this probe studied for seven solvents 
considerably differing in polarity. For increasing g the max 
values were observed to slowly converge to a range lying 
between =383-404 nm. The authors concluded that the 
probe was increasingly wrapped by its own dendron segments, 
thus, decreasing the probability of interaction with the solvent. 
Furthermore the authors suggested that the polarity of the 
interior of their dendrons is similar to DMF despite the 
differences in molecular structure between DMF and the 
dendrons. Even now, some 20 years and quite a few more 
related investigations later,
8
 this initial study is still amongst 
the most comprehensive ones insofar as it contributes to the 
understanding of the interior of dendrimers in terms of 
solvation (in the particular case: dendrons). Dendronized 
polymers (DPs) differ from dendrimers by the core.
9
 While in 
DPs the core is a linear polymer with a dendron attached to 
each repeat unit, dendrimers arrange their dendrons around a 
small core entity which typically connects three or four 
dendrons. This structural difference has severe consequences 
which over the years have been delineated in quite some 
detail.
10
 In the present context it shall be stressed that for one 
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and the same dendron type the branch density around the 
core of DPs is much larger than in dendrimers. This can be 
rationalized by considering the space available to each 
dendron in both kinds of macromolecules. While for DPs this is 
a cylindrical slice the thickness of which corresponds to the 
length of a repeat unit of its core polymer, in dendrimers it is a 
third or a fourth of an entire sphere (depending on core 
multiplicity). This greater branch density has led to view DPs of 
sufficient g as molecular objects
11
 and will have significant 
bearing on solvent penetration. It is expected that already a 
lower generation g than in dendrimers will suffice to cause the 
effect of solvents on internally installed solvatochromic probes 
to vanish. This is due to the increased volume occupation by 
the branches reducing the available space for solvent 
molecules. In context with solvent penetration it is noted that 
we see the branches surrounding the backbone similar to a 
fluid except that all elements of this fluid are tightly connected 
to one another and can entertain hydrogen bonds as well as 
 stacking. In other words, the uptake of solvent molecules 
into the interior of the DP molecular objects is seen as a 
process related to mixing of two solvents. The driving force for 
solvation is the osmotic pressure of the solvent in contact with 
the DP. All segments of the object can in principle be affected 
by the uptake once thermodynamic equilibrium is reached. 
Finally, there is an interesting report on DPs with 
solvatochromic probes by Zhang et al. however it is limited to 
g=1 and g=2 representatives and thus to be considered a 
starting point only.
12 
Also, it refers to water soluble DPs and is 
being conducted in aqueous medium which poses a key 
difference to the present study. 
In this report we describe the synthesis of two sets of DPs each 
with g=1-4 both of which carry p-nitroaniline solvatochromic 
probes covalently connected to g=1. These sets which we call 
hs-PGg and ls-PGg (Figure 1) differ in openness of the dendritic 
structure as well as in frequency of probe attachment along 
the backbone. While the representatives of the high 
substitution (hs) series are homopolymers with the probe at 
every repeat unit, those of the low substitution (ls) series are 
copolymers where only 2% of the repeat units carry the probe. 
The terms high and low substitution refer to the amount of 
branch substitution with solvatochromic probe which in the 
hs-series is high because one of the two available branches on 
the g=1 level is substituted by the solvatochromic probe on 
every repeat unit, while in the ls-series practically all repeat 
units (98%) still carry fully developed dendrons.  
Both series were analyzed by UV-Vis spectroscopy in ten 
solvents, which were selected according to the Kamlet-Taft 
polarity scale
13
 and span the broadest possible polarity range 
(DMSO to toluene). The λmax values were plotted in 
dependence of generation g for each solvent to observe the 
expected shielding effects and in particular to see whether 
these effects differ from those reported for dendrimers. It was 
of obvious further interest to see whether the two series show 
the expected differences in their shielding capabilities, with 
the hs-PGg series to shield less than ls-PGg. The choice of 
solvents also comprised toluene which, given the knowledge of 
a closely related other series,
10e
 was expected to be a 
thermodynamically poor solvent for both hs-PGg and ls-PGg 
promising to cause interesting effects induced by possible 
dendron collapse phenomena. The poor solubilizing capability 
of toluene was additionally supported for DPs without 
solvatochromic probes using MD simulations. Based on the 
collected max values we also estimate the extent of swelling 
for the different solvents and generations. Finally, the solvent 
and g dependence of the two series studied here was 
compared with the data by Hawker, Wooley and Fréchet on 
dendrons with different chemical structure, with the aim to 
find out whether the differences in packing and density of the 
branches of DPs and dendrimers can actually be recognized. 
Methods 
UV-Vis spectroscopy: All measurements were performed in a 
thermostat ensuring 25 °C throughout the measurement 
unless otherwise noted. A number of control experiments 
were performed for at least one representative of each of the 
two series, hs-PGg and ls-PGg, of dendronized polymers used. 
At first it was investigated whether there is a concentration 
and time dependence of the UV-Vis spectra. The applied 
concentrations for the series hs-PGg and ls-PGg were different 
due to the rather different ratio of solvatochromic probe to 
the rest of the polymer, which required using more of ls-PGg 
to obtain reasonable signal intensities. Typical concentration 
ranges were hs-PG1: 3-30 M in DMF and ls-PG2: 0.14-1.4 mM 
in MeOH. Figure 2a shows representative spectra for hs-PG1 in 
DMF and for ls-PG2 in methanol which indicate negligible 
concentration dependence (within ±0.5 nm). The time 
dependence was explored to determine whether equilibrium 
Fig. 1 Structures of dendronized polymers with solvatochromic probes. (a) Cartoon 
representations of the two polymers used in the study. Color code: Backbone black; 
dendrons in different colors; solvatochromic probe yellow (not shown for the right 
hand structure). (b) Chemical structures of the homopolymer hs-PG4 (left) and the 
random copolymer ls-PG4 (right) (copolymer ratio n:m=98:2). 
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conditions were reached and whether eventual adsorption 
phenomena of dendronized polymers to glass surfaces would 
occur. In general, the time elapsing between sample 
preparation and measurement was 1 h. Figure 2b shows two 
extreme cases. One in which the waiting time was on the order 
of 1 d and the other on the order of 4 months. Because there 
was no detectable change compared to the spectra recorded 
after 1 h, equilibrium conditions were reached already then. 
Changes in absorbance during the 4 months were due to 
evaporation. Also, adsorption to glass surfaces was of no 
relevance. Thus there are no dependencies that would have to 
be considered in data analysis. As next, the temperature 
dependence of the UV-Vis spectra was explored in the range of 
25-85 °C using the examples: hs-PG1, dioxane; hs-PG3, 
dioxane; hs-PG3, DMSO; ls-PG3, dioxane. Figure 2c shows the 
development of max values for the two cases hs-PG3 and ls-
PG3 in DMSO and dioxane, respectively. As can be seen, there 
is in fact some temperature dependence but in no case it 
exceeds 7 nm. The trend in this development is always the 
same. With increasing temperature, max values gradually (and 
reversibly) decrease (Figure 2d) by virtually the same amount.  
Toluene was treated as a special case because of its generally 
poor solubilizing capability which furthermore differed for the 
two series investigated. While for the g=3-4 members of the 
hs-PGg series toluene is a particularly poor solvent in the 
entire temperature range from 25–85 °C, for the ls-PGg series 
the same solvent is poor for all temperatures below the theta 
temperature (which varies with g and lies in the temperature 
range investigated) and a good solvent above. Corresponding 
UV-Vis spectra are shown for the latter case where one sees 
the impact poor solubility has on spectral appearance (Figure 
2e). With decreasing temperature an increasing offset from 
the baseline is observed which originates from superimposed 
scattering effects. Depending on the wavelength dependence 
of the scattering intensity such effects could result in a shift of 
max values. Literature evidence points towards a 
hypsochromic direction of this shift.
14
 In a first approximation 
we consider the max values of the hs-PGg series in toluene a 
lower threshold. Finally, Figure 2f shows the UV-Vis spectra of 
the hs-PG1-4 series in chloroform as they were used for 
determination of max. For comparison purposes the spectrum 
of the corresponding monomer 2b (hs-MG1) is added. The 
appearance of this series in all other solvents (except toluene) 
and of the other series in all solvents (except toluene) is 
identical. All other UV-Vis spectra are compiled in Figures S1-
S10 in the Supplementary Information. The UV-Vis spectra of 
ls-PG3 in methanol and ls-PG4 in several solvents showed 
scattering effects which were corrected for by a routine 
procedure delineated in the Supplementary Information. 
In a first attempt to rationalize the data, we make the 
simplified approximation that λmax values in different media 
are additive as indicated by equation (1). 
 
λ =  𝑥𝑠 × λ𝑠 + 𝑥𝐷𝑃 × λ𝐷𝑃  
 
where λ is the λmax value of the chromophore in the DP object 
of given g swollen to equilibrium with the corresponding 
solvent, λs the λmax value of the chromophore totally 
surrounded by solvent, λDP the λmax value of the chromophore 
in bulk DP, xs the mole fraction of solvent within the perimeter 
of the swollen object, xDP the mole fraction of all segments, 
which contribute to the solvation of the chromophore. 
Generally, contraction and expansion of volume should be 
considered when dealing with mixtures as described by the 
Lorentz-Lorenz equation (2).
15 
 
n2 − 1
n2 + 2
=
4π
3
Nα 
 
where n is the refractive index, N the number of molecules per 
unit volume, and  the polarizability. 
This equation shows the refractive index, which is proportional 
to the dielectric constant (r≙n
2
), to be dependent on density. 
The dielectric constant in turn is related to the magnitude of 
the solvatochromism (λmax). As the present study aims at 
unraveling the differences in max values of series of DPs with 
different generations g rather than at an interpretation of 
absolute values, neither volume changes were considered nor 
possible non-linear effects in the relation between the 
composition (xi) and 
Results and Discussion 
The hs-PGg series was synthesized by a 
homopolymerization/post-polymerization dendronization 
protocol while the ls-PGg series was obtained from a 
Fig. 2 Basic UV-Vis spectroscopic measurements on eventual concentration (a), 
equilibration time (b), and temperature effects (c,d) as well as on collapse phenomena 
in toluene (e) and the typical g-dependence of λmax (f). (a) hs-PG1 in DMF and ls-PG2 in 
MeOH, (b) hs-PG4 in 1,2-DCA and ls-PG1 in benzene, (c) hs-PG3 in DMSO and ls-PG3 in 
dioxane, (d) λmax versus temperature with values from (c), (e) ls-PG3 in toluene at 
different temperatures, (f) hs-MG1 (2b) and hs-PG1-PG4 in chloroform. 
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copolymerization/post-polymerization dendronization 
protocol. In all post-polymerization dendronizations the 
targeted final g was realized in a g by g fashion. The monomer 
for the hs-PGg series was methacrylate 2b and the monomers 
for ls-PGg series were 1c and 2b (all Scheme 1). The synthesis 
of monomer 1c starting from the known compounds 1a and 1b 
has already been reported.
16
 Monomer 2a was obtained from 
1c by deprotection with trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) which 
resulted in a statistical mixture of two deprotection products 
(2a and the completely deprotected analog) and unreacted 
starting material. Column chromatographic work-up afforded 
multigram quantities of the desired product 2a. Reaction of 2a 
with p-fluoronitrobenzene gave macromonomer 2b. Polymer 
hs-PG1 was obtained from macromonomer 2b by free radical 
polymerization using azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) as initiator. 
Since nitroaromatic compounds are known to retard radical 
polymerization,
17
 3.3 mol-% of initiator were applied. hs-PG1 
was obtained on the 500 mg scale as an amorphous powder. 
Polymer ls-PG1 was synthesized in analogy to hs-PG1 starting 
from a mixture of both monomers 1c and 2b in the ratio 
1c:2b=98:2 (Scheme 2). Copolymer composition was 
confirmed by quantitative UV-Vis spectroscopy to be the same 
as the monomer feed. While it has not been verified, it is 
assumed that this copolymer is random. The molar masses of 
both polymers were determined by GPC using standard 
polystyrene calibration. Typical chain lengths were Pn=150 
(PDI=2) for hs-PG1 and Pn=700 for ls-PG1 (PDI=3). While these 
chain lengths were considered long enough to not have to 
consider main chain end effects, this of course needed to be 
shown. TM-AFM analysis confirmed the chains of both 
polymers to be linear. As next both polymers were subjected 
to sequential dendronizations (Schemes 1 and 2) using the 
commercially available g=1 dendronization reagent 1d 
(Scheme 1). The procedures were identical to the ones 
reported for the homopolymers of 1c.
16
 The structural 
perfection (conversion per postpolymerization dendronization) 
of the dendronized polymers from our laboratory are 
commonly determined by labeling of eventually present non-
dendronized peripheral amine groups with the Sanger 
reagent.
18
 As in the present two series the installed 
solvatochromic probe absorbs very similarly to polymers 
modified by the Sanger reagent, this method could not be 
reasonably applied anymore. We therefore departed to dansyl 
labeling which had also proved successful in related 
quantification studies.
19
 Both polymers carrying the 
solvatochromic probe showed negligible fluorescence 
themselves. Typical perfections were >98% for all g. These very 
high values were independently confirmed by 
thermogravimetric analysis, with which the content of Boc-
protecting groups can be determined (±3%).
20
 The 
spectroscopic work was started by doing several control 
experiments in order to assess and possibly exclude eventual 
concentration and temperature effects and to ensure that the 
measurements were done under equilibrium conditions. 
Furthermore it was of interest to see whether measurements 
in the poor solvent toluene could reasonably be performed. As 
Figure 2 in the Methods Section shows, all measurements 
were unproblematic and furnished interpretable results. The 
solvents used are listed in Figure 3b. 
Scheme 2 Synthesis of homopolymer series hs-PG1 to hs-PG4. Reagents, conditions 
and yields: a) LAH, THF, 2 h, 88%. b) methacryloyl chloride, Et3N, DMAP, DCM, 2 h, 76%. 
c) TFA, DCM, 4 d, 59%. d) p-Fluoronitrobenzene, Et3N, DMF, 65 °C, 15 h, 70%. e) AIBN, 
DMF, 65 °C, 15 h, 66%. f) TFA, 15 h, ~100%. g) 1d, Et3N, DMAP, DMF, 6-20 d, 65-85 %. 
Scheme 1 Synthesis of copolymer series ls-PG1 to ls-PG4. Reagents, conditions and 
yields: a) AIBN, DMF, 65 °C, 15 h, 92%. b) TFA, 15 h, ~100%. c) 1d, Et3N, DMAP, DMF, 6-
20 d, ~70%. 
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Figures 3a-3c compares the solvent and g-dependence of the 
hs-PGg series, the ls-PGg series and Fréchet-type dendrons 
from a previous study by different authors.
7
 All series start 
from a “g=0” representative which for the hs-PGg series refers 
to monomer 2b and for the ls-PGg series to the monomer 
mixture 1c:2b=98:2. For the three g=0 cases the max range is 
similarly broad and covers a range of 32-37 nm for all solvents. 
(A list of λmax and ?̅?max values can be found in the ESI.) This 
shows the validity of comparing the discussed DPs with the 
previous work on dendrons by Hawker, Wooley and Fréchet 
who utilized a closely related solvatochromic probe in a variety 
of solvents. In all series there is a tendency for the more polar 
solvents to exhibit larger max values than the less polar 
solvents. Also there is a trend towards larger max values with 
increasing g. A more detailed look in the arrays of curves 
discloses significant differences though. For example, when 
going from g=1 to g=4 the hs-PGg series narrows down to a 
max range of 11 nm centered around 395 nm. The ls-PGg 
series instead narrows down more strongly to a range of 
approximately 7 nm and centers at an even higher max (400 
nm). It seems that for a given g the solvatochromic probes in 
the ls-series are more effectively shielded from solvent 
interactions than the hs-series. In other words, the narrowness 
of the max range observed for g=4 in ls-PGg suggests the 
different solvents to only have a minor impact on the probe 
anymore. While the osmotic pressure forces the solvents to 
still penetrate the DP, the probe increasingly “feels” the 
branches only and thus the max observed should be near the 
value intrinsic to the branches. Extending this argumentation 
to the ls-PGg series with g>4 (for ls-PG5 see Supporting 
Information; since scattering was so pronounced, we had to 
refrain from further usage of this data) makes us propose max 
at the hypothetical maximum generation gmax to be somewhat 
above 400 nm. Although there are structural differences 
between the ls- and hs-series, given the identical nature of 
their dendrons, it is likely that higher g representatives of the 
hs-series would also exhibit max>400 nm when reaching gmax.  
We note that the value for gmax of max >400 nm might, 
misleadingly, suggest the interior of the DPs to have a 
‘polarity’ comparable to the solvent DMSO despite the 
differences in structure that would not suggest this similarity. 
The fact that max values of chromophores dissolved in bulk 
polymeric matrices are higher than in low molecular weight 
solvents has been reported earlier
21 
and  can be rationalized by 
the above mentioned Lorentz-Lorenz equation (2). This 
equation links the refractive index, which is proportional to 
max, to the density of the solution (molecules per unit 
volume). Thus, max values appear higher because of the 
increased density within the dendritic structure suggesting 
that polarity comparisons of this nature may not be adequate. 
Following the observations and data of Fuoss et al. on the 
dependence of the dielectric constant of organic fluids on 
Fig. 3 UV-Vis spectroscopic results. Comparison of dependence of max on solvent and on g for the hs-PGg series (without toluene) (a), the ls-PGg series (b) and Fréchet-type g=1-6 
dendrons of different chemical structures (c). The right hand graph was generated using the λmax values of Ref 7. The dashed line serves as an aid to the eye. (d) ls-PG3 in toluene 
studied in the temperature range 25–85 °C. Plot created with data from Figure 2e. Blue curve: λmax versus temperature. Black curve: Absorbance at 600 nm versus temperature 
(applied for determination of T). (e) Dependence of max on g for the hs-PGg series in toluene at 65 °C contrasted to a grey area covering all other solvents (at 25 °C) as shown in 
(a). 
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pressure,
22
 one is tempted to explain this effect as 
consequence of the high internal pressure of DPs which 
counteracts the osmotic pressure of the solvent. 
When comparing both series of DPs with the dendron series 
(Figure 3c), the differences between these two substance 
classes immediately turn evident. While both DP series 
converge fast, the dendrons even at g=6 have by far not 
converged to the same degree. Their structures are more open 
and better solvent penetrable and even higher g 
representatives (than g=6) would be required to have similar 
effects as observed for DPs already at g≤4. It can be argued 
that the studied types of DPs and dendrimers differ in their 
chemical structure of the branch units and that this could 
cause the differences in the UV-Vis results. While chemical 
structure will certainly play a role, the distance between the 
branch points in the dendrimer are shorter than in the DPs. 
Thus, the branches in the dendrimer are tighter suggesting 
that if all dendrons would be of the same kind, the observed 
effect would even be more pronounced. Looking at the 
analysis from a different vantage point one recognizes that this 
difference in openness may have impact on reactions within a 
dendritic branch work. While for a given g the choice of 
solvent will have little effect for DPs, for dendrimers different 
solvent polarities will still show to a larger degree and can be 
taken advantage of.  
So far we excluded toluene from the discussion as far as the 
hs-PGg series was concerned and also did not draw the 
attention to the fact that for the ls-PGg series the 
measurements in toluene were performed at elevated 
temperature. We would now like to turn the attention to this 
solvent. A g=4 DP whose chemical structure resembles very 
much the ls-PGg series, has been studied in toluene by means 
of light scattering.
10e
 The only structural difference of this 
particular g=4 DP, which is here referred to as PG4, to the 
polymers used in this study is that it does not contain any 
solvatochromic probe (m=0 in ls-PGg, Figure 1). PG4 was found 
to have a theta-temperature (T) at 28 °C which means that 
below this temperature the branched side chains are collapsed 
meaning that they are de-solvated and above, the branches 
are solvated to equilibrium. A consequence of the side chain 
collapse is aggregation of the entire macromolecules causing 
the previously transparent solutions to turn opaque. Given the 
fact that the ls-PGg series of interest in the present work 
differs from this polymer only by the 2% of the repeat units 
that carry the solvatochromic probe it was expected that ls-
PG4 and possibly also the lower generations of this series 
show similar effects. And in fact, when measuring temperature 
dependent UV-Vis spectra of toluene solutions of ls-PG2-4 (not 
ls-PG1 though) T were observed which differed from g to g 
and for ls-PG3 was at T =34 °C. This was concluded from the 
absorbance at 600 nm versus temperature plot, where 
extrapolation of the slope gave T (Figure 3d). The absorbance 
at =600 nm was chosen because it is mainly caused by 
scattering of the aggregates rather than intrinsic polymer 
absorption. With this series all measurements were therefore 
performed at 65 °C and the resultant curve of the max 
dependency on solvent and g fits well within the normal range 
(Figure 3b). Please note that a slight max dependence of 
temperature was observed in the control experiments for 
several solvents (Methods Section) and that therefore the max 
values given for toluene when extrapolated to room 
temperature will be a few nm higher.  
The structural differences between the hs- and the ls-PGg 
series are more pronounced than between the latter series 
and PG4. It was thus expected that toluene may exhibit even 
stronger effects for hs-PGg, which in fact proved to be the 
case. Polymers hs-PG3-4 did not fully dissolve even at the 
highest applicable temperature of 85°C. Nevertheless, all 
members of this series showed at least a minimum solubility 
which enabled to record UV-Vis spectra. Although this limited 
solubility led to superposition of absorption and scattering 
effects, the max values were still considered reliable (See 
Methods Section). Figure 3e shows the max values obtained 
for the different g contrasting them by means of a grey area to 
the entire range of max values for all other solvents, as is 
detailed in Figure 3a. This comparison makes clear that the 
polymers hs-PGg in toluene behave rather uniquely. Not only 
is the slope of the max versus g dependence much steeper, 
but also the max value of 410 nm observed for g=4 is beyond 
what was observed before. At this point we remind of a study 
mentioned above according to which PG4 collapses in toluene 
below T. Although the chemical structures of PG4 and hs-PG4 
are different, it is likely that such collapse also takes place 
here. If this was the case the max value of 410 nm would 
reflect the effect of the intrinsic polarity of the branch work on 
the solvatochromic probe. 
In an attempt to shed more light on this aspect, MD 
simulations were performed on PGg (without solvatochromic 
probes) for the solvents chloroform and toluene. Figure 4a 
shows the dependence of the volume fraction for the two 
solvents on the radius for the generations g=2-4 and Figures 
4b and 4c show a cross-sectional view of the incorporated 
solvent molecules for a slice of PG4 consisting of 90 repeat 
units. Both kinds of representations indicate that chloroform is 
the better solvent than toluene. The cross-sectional views 
nicely exhibit chloroform to penetrate deeper into the DPs 
interior than toluene which supports the above proposal that 
Fig. 4 Results of MD simulations. (a) Dependence of volume fraction of the solvents 
chloroform (full lines) and toluene (dashed lines) on cross-sectional radius of DP 
molecular objects for generations g=2 (red), g=3 (green), and g=4 (blue). (b) and (c) 
Cross-sectional views of PG4 swollen in chloroform and toluene, respectively, with all 
branches and the main chain being omitted for clarity. The views involve 90 
consecutive repeat units. 
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toluene can lead to collapse of branches.  
Having collected all these results we next used them to 
estimate a degree of swelling Q for the DPs in dependence of 
solvent and g. Typically Q is defined as the relative increase of 
volume of a sample or object (here: DP) swollen with solvent 
compared to the same object in bulk. Here we use an 
approach that is based on analysis of the various λmax values 
obtained and assume that the mixing rule formulated by 
equation 1 holds true. We define two extreme points, λs and 
λDP, and conclude where in the range spanned by these values 
the λmax values of the various sample are and which relative 
degree of swelling the samples therefore encounter. The first 
point refers to monomer 2b for which it is reasonable to 
assume that its chromophore is fully solvated irrespective of 
the nature of the solvent. Its λmax values are thus comparable 
to those of a fully swollen DP and are therefore referred to as 
λs (where s stands for solvent). The other point refers to 
chromophores which are not solvated but rather fully 
surrounded by branches. Based on the above argumentation, 
hs-PG4 collapsed in toluene represents exactly that situation. 
The corresponding max value is thus referred to as DP because 
it reflects the situation of the chromophore within a solvent-
free DP independent of g. All λmax values of Figure 5 were then 
normalized by the reference point λs using equation (3), 
resulting in norm values independent of solvent-specific 
effects. These values define each sample’s position in the 
range of λmax values between the two reference points s and 
DP and thus provide a measure for the swelling for each 
sample.  
 
𝑄
𝑛𝑜𝑟𝑚
= 1 − λ𝑛𝑜𝑟𝑚 = 1 − (
λ − λ𝑆
λ𝐷𝑃 − λ𝑆
) 
 
Figure 5 displays the dependence of norm on g for the ls-PGg 
and the hs-PGg series. It does not consider the samples 
measured in DMSO and DMF because for these solvents the g 
dependence was particularly weak. As can be seen, there are 
significant differences between the two series. In general, 
Qnorm decreases more gently for the hs-PGg series than for the 
ls-PGg series as long as one does not consider the solvents 
benzene and toluene. In the former series these two solvents 
result in the most drastic decrease in swelling while in the 
latter series they behave similarly to the other solvents. The 
molecular scale reason for this difference still needs to be 
worked out. It is noted that for the ls-PGg series the degree of 
swelling already for g=4 drops to 0.2 of the maximally possible 
value for some of the solvents.  
Conclusions 
The combined synthetic and UV-Vis spectroscopic effort using 
two series of dendronized polymers (DP; g=1-4), hs-PGg and ls-
PGg, with different levels of substitution shows that these 
structural differences have a substantial effect on the solvation 
of the branches and thus on solvatochromic probes covalently 
attached at the innermost generation g=1. In general, a higher 
substitution with chromophores, which is equivalent to a 
lower substitution with dendrons (hs-PGg series), allows for a 
better solvation of the solvatochromic probe. While this may 
be considered intuitive, there are substantial differences 
between the two series studied and also between these DPs 
and a series of dendrimers (g=1-6) reported earlier by Fréchet 
et al. using a very similar probe. Despite the considerable 
differences in the level of substitution with dendrons, the two 
DP series converge much faster with g than the dendrimers. 
Already at g=4, the solvent polarity impacts max of the 
solvatochromic probe by a few nm only, while for the 
dendrons investigated the max values for g=4 still span a range 
of some 20 nm, which even for g=6 does only decrease to 15 
 
nm. This nicely reflects the differences in these two types of 
dendritic structures with the DPs having much less space 
available for their dendrons than the Fréchet-dendrimers 
(precisely: dendrons). In this context we emphasize that both 
DP series converge that strongly despite the fact that the hs-
PGg series carries only about half of the dendrons of the ls-
PGg, corresponding to a mass loss of 45% (for g=4). 
Nevertheless, even this so heavily truncated series, hs-PGg, 
still behaves like a typical DP rather than a dendrimer in regard 
to its swelling behavior. End group effects therefore do not 
Fig. 5 Comparison of degree of swelling Qnorm versus g for hs-PGg (a) and ls-PGg (b) in 
various solvents at room temperature (except for toluene). 
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seem to play a role, as was already assumed. We conclude that 
for a given g the interior of DPs is much less solvent penetrable 
rendering it effectively independent of the medium used for 
dissolution. This is further support for our perception that high 
g DPs (g≥5) are best be viewed as molecular objects or nano-
sized molecular colloids for which internal density fluctuation 
can exist and that in opposition to porous solids can swell 
(below gmax). In accordance with this perception the degree of 
swelling as obtained from normalized max values decreases 
rapidly with g in particular for the ls-PGg series. Another 
question of interest concerned information about the max 
value characteristic for pure probe-branch interactions. While 
for the described dendrimers such information could only be 
expected for even higher g representatives than the ones 
studied and is thus not available, two relevant observations 
were made for the DPs. Firstly, the ls-PGg series seems to 
converge at max=405 nm and, secondly, the hs-PGg series, 
which in the studied solvents converges at somewhat lower 
values, in toluene shows max=410 nm for g=4. As discussed, in 
toluene even at 85 °C hs-PG4 is below the θ-point and thus in a 
collapsed state. Since this is supposedly the closest situation to 
a state where all solvent molecules are squeezed out, we 
propose max=410 nm to reflect the probes to be surrounded 
by branches only. This is the first time that such an estimate 
can be given for a dendritic structure. Uncertainties however 
remain in regard to the impact of g-dependent densities on 
max values which may amount to a few nm. While not directly 
applicable because of slight structural differences, MD 
simulations support toluene to be in fact a poor solvent for hs-
PG3 and hs-PG4 as can be seen from the finding that toluene 
cannot penetrate deep into the interior of the DPs studied 
while chloroform can. Finally we note that the value of 
max=410 nm might, misleadingly, suggest the interior of the 
DPs to have a polarity comparable to the solvent DMSO. Such 
comparison does not consider density differences of a 
chromophore dissolved in a solvent and embedded into a 
highly branched dendritic structure and should therefore be 
considered with care.  
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